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T HE EVANG E L
THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER OF
ST. MATTHEW’S EPISCOPAL CHURCH

Dear Friends,
The mystery that is God is revealed in part in Jesus, and Jesus is revealed in part
during Holy Week. During Holy Week the church remembers the events that led to
the crucifixion and the resurrection, and invites us to enter into that remembrance. Holy Week was first
observed in Jerusalem in the fourth century and then spread from Jerusalem to other Christian
communities by pilgrims. The liturgies of Holy Week are called “rememorative”. There is power and depth
in their celebration, and you are invited.
Palm Sunday: April 9 at 8, 9:30 & 11 AM; Saturday April 8 at 5 PM.
Jesus entered Jerusalem in triumph, riding on a donkey, and the people shouted “Hosanna!” and waved
palm branches. We remember this triumph on Palm Sunday when we, too, wave palm branches. You
may sometimes encounter “palm crosses” at churches where the palms are folded into a cross shape. In
my seminary days we were warned against this practice, as it confuses the theology of two separate
events. (“Palm crosses are unsuitable for carrying in the procession and confuse the two aspects of the
celebration…” Lent, Holy Week, Easter and the Great Fifty Days, Leonel Mitchell, Cowley Publications,
p.37 ) Having said that, a number of people are attached to the palm crosses; my preference is to deemphasize them. I am not sure that God is too concerned one way or the other. In the later middle ages
the Roman Catholic church added the passion to Palm Sunday. There is work underway at many Episcopal
churches to return to a commemoration of Palm Sunday only, allowing the fullness of the crucifixion to be
experienced on Good Friday. I am in favor of this. Personally, I find it extremely jarring to pay tribute to
the crucifixion on Palm Sunday, and then begin Holy Week, repeating the crucifixion on Good Friday as if
we haven’t just done so on Sunday. This year at all Sunday services we will celebrate Jesus’ triumphal
entry with palms and leave the crucifixion to Good Friday. The only exception is Saturday evening, which
will be a classic Palm-Passion observance.
Holy Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday. While there are no special liturgies for these three days,
there are assigned collects and readings for these days of Holy Week, and we remember…
Evening Prayer: Monday April 10, 6 PM.
Tennebrae: Tuesday April 11, 6 PM
This is the Latin name for the monastic offices of matins and lauds for the last three days of Holy Week,
although Tennebrae is usually celebrated earlier than that in the Episcopal church, which is what we do.
The service includes psalms, lessons and nocturns (ancient night prayers). As the service proceeds fifteen
candles are extinguished one by one. The fifteenth candle symbolizes the crucifixion. “Christ for us
became obedient unto death.
Chrismal Mass & Renewal of Vows: Wednesday April 12, 11 AM.
The church began the practice of the chrism mass, where holy oil is blessed
by the bishop, about sixteen hundred years ago. More recently came the
addition of the renewal of vows by clergy. This service is celebrated in
most dioceses at the local cathedral or some other church (like St.
Matthew’s). Clergy will join us from throughout the western slope for this
service led by Bishop Rob O’Neill.
Maundy Thursday: April 13, 6 PM
This liturgy “remembers” the last supper, and Jesus’ institution of Holy
Eucharist.
In ancient days penitents who had been barred from
communion were readmitted in preparation for Easter. This year we will
join together for a shared meal, remembering that Last Supper, and we will
listen to the gospel story of the last supper as well. We will share
communion around the table, in a way that is reminiscent as well.
Following this, those who wish will experience the power of stripping the
altar (and the church) in preparation for Good Friday.
Children are
welcome at this holy worship.
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Good Friday: April 6: 12PM (at St. Matthew’s), 7:30 PM (at Crossroads UMC)
Before about 300 AD the crucifixion was celebrated/remembered together with Easter. The Good Friday
liturgy is celebrated in a bare church (having been stripped the night before.) This is a solemn,
meditative service which nevertheless values the cross, “…by virtue of your cross joy has come to the
whole world.” In some churches communion from reserved sacrament is offered, but many churches
(including ours) follow the older habit of omitting communion. The offering taken up this day is sent to
the diocese of Jerusalem, which uses it for the needs of the churches and the poor. At the conclusion of
the noon service we carry a large wooden cross, in silence, to the corner of Horizon and G Rd, where we
have permission to erect it. The 7:30 service is ecumenical, at Crossroads UMC (F & 30 Rd.), and
includes our choir. There will be hymns and meditations and psalms.
Holy Saturday.
This is an empty day, there is no celebration of Holy Eucharist.
Matthew’s.

And we have no services at St.

Easter Vigil: Begins on Sunday, April 15, 7:30 AM
This ancient service leads us from death to life with Christ. The paschal candle is lit and the ministers
process into the church. The Exsultet is sung, proclaiming the light of Christ. Scripture readings take us
to the resurrection Gospel. Baptismal vows are renewed, and together we proclaim: alleluia, Chris is
Risen!
Easter Morning: Sunday, April 16, 9:30 AM
We gather together to celebrate and remember the resurrection of Christ, and here, too, we proclaim:
alleluia, Chris is Risen. Those long-absent alleluias return in word and song. We celebrate our
redemption! Following the service we will hold a potluck brunch and an Easter egg hunt for the children.
And that is Holy Week. A week when we remember. Please remember to come to Good Friday worship,
Easter means much less without it. Come if you can, but don’t feel guilty if you cannot. Also, please
bring extra food to the Easter potluck brunch. Our guests believe us when we invite them to share, but
we sometimes run out of food. The hospitality of God, who has given us life and made us in his image,
who entered our world to teach us, to show us and give us life eternal -- it is up to us to share that
hospitality with God’s people. Let’s all practice abundance in honor of our Lord!
Faithfully,

Pastor Hollis

Senior Warden’s Letter
Spring is here-plants are budding, birds are singing, one minute it is snowing, next sun is
shining, and next it’s raining. Like Mother Nature, this season in the Church is also one of
change. The season of “Easter”-a word that evokes many emotions. For children, the
excitement of Easter Egg hunts, the Easter Bunny and lots of good things to eat,
including candy and chocolate bunnies. For Christians, it is both a solemn time and a
joyful time. For the Church, it is a very busy time, with lots of planning and services.
Thank you to the many volunteers who help make accomplishing everything easier.
The last phase of the Heritage Project is underway, and excitement is building to see the finished
pavilion. The organ sounds wonderful, the sign and the playground are both nearing completion. It is
humbling to see all of this being accomplished, and I would be remiss not to thank Darin Carei, for his
vision and hard work in facilitating the Heritage Project. I have some very big shoes to fill.
Please join with us in celebrating the rising of Christ this Easter Sunday. There will be a potluck after the
9:30 am service, and that is such a great time to meet other parishioners and visitors that you don’t yet
know. By welcoming and reaching out, it makes people feel comfortable and encourages them to do the
same. St. Matthew’s is such a welcoming and loving church, and it is because of the people. Share that,
and it will help us grow.
Please reach out to me with any questions or concerns you have. My goal is to serve you well.
Ann Hayes, Senior Warden
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Associate Pastor Letter
Dear sisters and brothers,
Holy Week is rapidly approaching, and with
it, Easter. As much as I love Easter, and the
message of hope that comes with it, I have
to admit that I really love Lent. I know that
probably sounds strange, but let me explain.
As I said in my last letter, I find opportunities
for joy in Lent, despite its dirgey reputation.
At the same time, I appreciate Lent because
it gives us permission to live in those dark
places, to be reminded that it's ok to grieve,
to be sad, to walk in the valley of the shadow
of death, to know that as people of faith it's
OK to not be OK sometimes, or even muchof
the time. We are all in process, people on a
journey, and God walks with us in those dark
spaces, too--sits with us, holds our hand, often silently, just being.
Maybe some of you can relate to that.

My life is like a faded leaf,
My harvest dwindled to a husk:
Truly my life is void and brief
And tedious in the barren dusk;
My life is like a frozen thing,
No bud nor greenness can I see:
Yet rise it shall—the sap of
Spring;
O Jesus, rise in me.
My life is like a broken bowl,
A broken bowl that cannot hold
One drop of water for my soul
Or cordial in the searching cold;
Cast in the fire the perish'd thing;
Melt and remould it, till it be
A royal cup for Him, my King:
O Jesus, drink of me.
(A Better Resurrection, Christina Rossetti)

If so, this poem is for you:
I have no wit, no words, no tears;
My heart within me like a stone
Is numb'd too much for hopes or fears;
Look right, look left, I dwell alone;
I lift mine eyes, but dimm'd with grief
No everlasting hills I see;
My life is in the falling leaf:
O Jesus, quicken me.

Hello from Seminary of the Southwest!
Spring semester is now more than halfway through, and though it is warm outside, my
workload is snowballing. Papers, midterms, projects, and book reports are all on tap for the
next month, riding high on the wave of hundreds of pages of reading that come with them.
It’s been a mostly enjoyable ride so far this semester, and there is light at the end of the
study tunnel as the end of my first year rapidly approaches. I have been busy getting my
summer plans in order as well, and have accepted a position in the CPE program at Baylor
All Saints Hospital in Fort Worth, Texas. I will be spending ten weeks in class and attending to patient
pastoral needs, while, as Pastor Hollis has repeatedly assured me “working out my own junk.” I’m looking
forward to what CPE has to offer, and I am excited to spend some time doing actual pastoral work. I’ve
also recently been assigned to a field parish, where I’ll serve for the next two years. I’ll be working at St.
David’s Episcopal Church in San Antonio, which, despite the drive, was my first choice after I visited the
parish in December. The experience will absolutely make up for the 120 round trip miles I get to drive at
least once a week! I miss you all very much, and give thanks for my St. Matthew’s family daily. I wouldn’t
be here without your support, love, and prayers. A trip to Grand Junction is in the works for May, and I’ll
keep Pastor Hollis and Pastor Ray updated as those plans are made. Sending love to y’all from Texas!
Peace,
Camie
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Youth and Family
The Sunday School classroom has been transformed with Legos.
Stop by and check it out. The kids are building their way through the
Easter story with Legos and crafts. We have packed our time with
songs, crafts, skits, and art. Many thanks to Terri Vair and Cora Galbasini for their devotion to
our children.
Our nursery children are growing quickly. Babies that were held in our arms last year are now
running on the playground and often join the older class for crafts. Our flexible nursery staff
follows the toddler’s lead and comfort level.
Shannon Castaneda has been leading the 9:30 Sunday school
class in music. The children are learning one line from a hymn
and will perform with the choir on Palm Sunday. Children can
arrive at 9:00 that morning for additional practice.
This year’s VBS theme is Maker Fun Factory. Our curious and
talented kids will become hands-on inventors who discover they
are lovingly crafted by God. More information
to come.
Resurrection Garden Craft
Easter is coming!
Beginning March 12th– From Jesus’ prayer in the garden to the empty tomb
on Sunday, kids will learn five Bible lessons about the Easter story. Kids will
build their way through the stories with Legos.

Pete’s Denial Rooster

Coming Up….
May 14th – Mothers’ Day, Celebrate the day with mom at St. Matt’s!
June 4th – Pentecost – the birthday for the whole Christian Church!
June 10th – Ordination of Rich Paul to the Diaconate at St. John’s Cathedral in Denver.
August 18-20 – Summer Camp at Camp Cedaredge
September 10th – Spirit of the Valley 5K
Note: Becky Vroman is working on the dates for Vacation Bible School this
summer, and will have applications available soon.
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Letter from St. Matt’s Missionary in the Dominican Republic
Dear Partners in Ministry,
Thanks to folks who responded with support for this
new housing project, we have begun helping
families. Mae is a widower with serious health
issues that prevents her from being able to
work.
While she has a daughter, who is a
professional, that daughter has a family with 3
children to care for as well. Her daughter helps as
much as possible with medicines, it never seems to
be enough and the condition of Mae’s house has
been out of reach for needed repairs.
As you see in the picture, the wood supporting her
roof was rotten in many places. Working together
with a local man skilled in construction, she sought
others to help with the labor and our housing
committee purchased the new wood and other
supplies needed to repair her roof.
It is still possible to join in this project as there are
many families with needs. If you feel called to
donate to this specific project, please send a check
made out to SAMS, with “Donahoe project” in the
memo line. 100% of your donation will go to
materials and labor to improve people’s living
conditions which will positively impact their health
as well. Please pray for this ministry to make wise
decisions and right actions to best benefit our
neighbors in need.
The PT clinic continues to be of service to the
community. The months of December and January
are typically slow months due to various holidays,
but even so the PT area stayed steady. February
has seen increasing numbers of treatments given
per
week
with
high
levels
of
patient
satisfaction. There is still much to be done as we
try to negotiate with insurances to be providers
which will help ensure the sustainability of the clinic
and as we further promote the service now
offered. Please pray that the clinic continues to
serve with integrity and thus become selfsustaining.
May you always sense God’s loving guidance and
comfort in your life!
In Christ,
Cathy

Cathy Donahoe is a missionary with SAMS, the Society of Anglican
Missionaries and Senders. She is serving in the Dominican Republic as
a physical therapist in San Pedro de Macorís and Santo Domingo.
E-mail: cathyd@turbonet.com Donations (checks made to SAMS with
Cathy’s name in the memo line): PO Box 399, Ambridge,
PA 15003. Snail mail: Apartado 587, San Pedro de Macorís, Dominican
Republic 21000 website: www.cathydonahoe.net
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Ministry Schedule - April 2017
April 2
8:00
Altar Minister
Altar Minister
Acolyte
Lector OT/PS
Lector NT/PP
Usher
Usher
Usher
9:30
Altar Minister
Altar Minister
Acolyte
Acolyte
Acolyte
Lector OT/PS
Lector NT
Lector PP
Usher
Usher
Usher
Usher

April 9
Palm Sunday

Jim Paronto
Jason Hughes
Jan Smith
Marilyn Ruland
Terry Farina
Terry Farina
K. Roy Jones

K. Roy Jones
Laurie Kadrich
Carol Jones
Laurie Kadrich
Brian Turco
Bud Smock
Marilyn Ruland

Tonya Wren
Marjorie Suedekum
Gustafsons

Jeanette Benson
Allan Conrad
Pauls

Becky Vroman
Youth
Youth
Merrilyn Simpkins
Youth

Jeanette Benson
Heidi Plank
Rich Paul
Chip Newton
Heidi Plank

April 16
Easter
7:30 AM
Dennis Pretti
Sherry Farny
Jason Hughes
Terry Farina
Carol Jones
Marilyn Ruland
Geo & Lynn Dunham
Peggy Pretti
Marjorie Suedekum
Barclay Jameson
Jim Sidwell
Rebecka, Cade
Andrew, Payton
Madelyn Vroman
Casey Wren
Linda Jameson
Gary Bird
Lynne Bird
Jim Campbell
Chip Newton

April 23

April 30

Terry Farina
Jim Paronto
Jan Smith
Jim Paronto
Jason Hughes
Laura Mockler
Carol Jones

Jason Hughes
K. Roy Jones
Carol Jones
Laura Mockler
K. Roy Jones
Deb McLaughlin
Brian Turco

Sharon Conrad
Cora Galbasini
Bickhams

Ann Hayes
Rich Paul
Gustafsons

Cade Bickham
Cora Galbasini
Sharon Conrad
Norm Fillinger
Margery Fillinger

Ann Hayes
Rich Paul
Casey Wren
Barclay Jameson
Linda Jameson

Darin Carei

Sharon Conrad

11:00
Altar Minister
Lector OT/PS
Lector NT/PP
Usher
Media Shout

Lee Wyman
Chris Parsons
Janette Deagle
Terri Vair
Sharon Conrad

Sue Emerson

Sunday School

Becky Vroman

Becky Vroman

Becky Vroman

Becky Vroman

Becky Vroman

Coffee
EVs
Commons
Evs Home

M - Pa - Ice Cream
K. Roy Jones
Carol Jones
Jeanette Benson
Kathy Morgan

Pe—Z
Sugar Rabel
Rocco DeBona
Laura Mockler
Cynthia Mill

A—Fl - Potluck
Mary Mills
Lois Jarre

M—PA
Jeanette Benson
Jim Campbell

Jason Hughes
Barb Schaak
Debbie McLaughlin
Jeanette Benson
Joan Karp
Jean Koizumi
Joan Wright

Ron Kupinski
Deb Feeley
Marjorie Brown
Margery Fillinger
Joyce Grove
Carol Jones

Don Schneider
Nancy Groenert
Merrilyn Simpkins
Lynne Bird
Peggy Pretti
Sue Sidwell
Marjorie Suedekum

Fo—L
Barclay Jameson
Linda Jameson
Barclay Jameson
Linda Jameson
Anna Crickmer
Sharon Conrad
Justin Day
Mary Mills
Beve Farina
Dorothy Stevenson
M. K. Carlson

Tellers
Altar Guild

Saturday
Celebrant
Officiant
Acolyte
Ps OT NT
Gospel
Meditation
Usher
Usher

April 1
Fr. Vern Hill
Barb Schaak
Don Aust
Fr. Vern Hill
Fr. Vern Hill
Don Aust
Buzzie Aust

No Sunday Service

April 8
Fr. Vern Hill
Nancy Angle
Marjorie S.
Deb Feeley
Nancy Angle
Fr. Vern Hill
Spike Howard
Lori Howard

TBA

April 15
Holy Saturday
No church service
You are encouraged
to read Holy Saturday service at home
BCP pg. 283

April 22

TBA
Sue Emerson
Janette Deagle
Debbie McLaughlin
Jeanette Benson
Joan Karp
Jean Koizumi
Joan Wright
April 22

Pastor Ray

Pastor Hollis

Barbara Schaak
Buzzie Aust
Pastor Ray
Pastor Ray
Rocco DeBona
Sugar Rabel

Marjorie Suedekum
Pastor Hollis
Pastor Hollis
Deb Feeley
Barb Schaak

Sunday Ministers
If you have dates between May 1, and September 1, that you cannot serve, let Marjorie know
by the end of April at either greywolfwb@gmail.com or 970-270-1882.
There may be changes on Saturday evening services.
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What’s Happening With the Heritage Project?
To celebrate our 125th year and to add to the legacy for future generations, St. Matthew’s Vestry
developed the concept of the Heritage Project, which is a combination of new and reworked items
in the church. Beginning in 2015 we made special donations earmarked for the Heritage Project
and matched by the Foundation. Here’s the status to date:
New Organ. We have had our new organ installed since November 2015, and it sounds great!
A special thank you to our organists.
Expanded Playground. The playground expansion is nearly complete. We are still working to
finish installation of the toddler equipment.
Labyrinth. Our new labyrinth is complete. We held our first official walk on the Winter Solstice
in December, and just held a special Spring Equinox walk. The labyrinth is open for your
use atany time.
Sign Replacement. Part of the work on our sign replacement is complete. We are still working
on the permanent part to top the sign and on adjusting the new lights.
Pavilion. The permits are completely complete now! Ground has been broken and work on the
foundation is underway. We plan to pour the cement soon.
A special thank you to all who have worked hard to bring all this about, and to all who have
contributed!

Artist of the Season
Deborah Robinson
“The Way”
(This collage will go on display for Easter!)
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RISE ABOVE THE SILENCE
Walk for Suicide Prevention
If the losses in our Valley have touched you, don't stay quiet! Suicide is not an issue that should be taken
lightly. Only through continuing education, advocacy, and community building can we hope to reverse this
awful trend. You can help change our small corner of the world by donating, recruiting, or walking with us.
The walk will take place on Saturday, April 22, 6:30-8:30 PM at Colorado Mesa University - Central Plaza.
You can register online (see web address below) or in person from 5:30-6:30 before the walk. All proceeds of
this benefit benefit the American Foundation for Suicide Prevention.
The walk is being sponsored by the RISE Program at Grand Junction High School, a college preparatory
program for under-represented students. Please visit www.riseabovethesilence.weebly.com for more
information.

St. Matthew's Shuttle
This ministry still needs a few good
men or women to drive the bus. Please
contact Linda Jameson (255-1679) about
joining this community outreach ministry.

YOGA CLASS NEEDS
PARTICIPANTS!
Wednesdays 9:00 AM - 10:00 AM.
Yoga helps with flexibility, balance
and overall health. Open to men
and women, a donation of $2 - $5
is recommended. Both floor and
chair versions. To find out if the
class is “on”, please call the church
office Tuesday mornings.

MOSM Service Brigade

- If you
need help with a project, or maybe repairs
and maintenance, the Men of St. Matt’s are
taking
requests
and
are
available
Saturdays upon appointment. Contact Ron
Kupinski
at
(303)
668-7453
or
lonemavrick@yahoo.com, or fill out a form
at the back of the gathering space and the
guys will get back to you.

Study of the Bible
Fr. Nick Mayer’s Bible Study
class s now studying the Old
Testament, Tuesday mornings
at 10:00 AM. All are welcome,
no need to sign up.
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Treasurer’s Report February 2017
Giving

Feb

YTD

28,671

67,240

Other Income

763

764

4,427

11,696

Total Income

33,861

79,700

Operating Expenses

26,578

63,272

5,909

10,959

32,487

74,231

1,374

5,469

Expanded Ministry Giving

Expanded Ministry Expense
Total Expense

St. Matthew’s Episcopal Church
3888 27-1/2 Road
Grand Junction, CO 81506
Phone: 970-242-3293
Email: stmattsgj@gmail.com
Rector: Hollis Wright
Email: revhwright@gmail.com
Associate Pastor: Ray McKechnie
Email: pastor.ray.mckechnie@gmail.com
Deacons: Nancy Angle & Judy Schneider
Assisting Clergy: Bob Engels, Vern Hill,
Nick Mayer & Lee Wyman

VESTRY
Net

Sr. Warden

Ann Hayes

Treasurer

Jr. Wardens

Ron Kupinski Clerk

Cody Moore
Linda Morehouse

Sue Emerson

April Birthdays

4/3

Terry DeHerrera

4/17

Shawn Foley

4/4

Cindy Murray

4/19

Terry Farina

4/7

Jack Levine

4/19

Cindy Bates

4/9

Carolyn Engels

4/20

Ellie DeHerrera

4/11

Betsy Zollner

4/24

Walt Orloff

4/11

Nancy Groenert

4/25

Jim Paronto

4/13

Dick Watson

4/27

Sue Sidwell

4/15

Melba Fulton

4/28

Henry Hayes

4/16

John Pearson

4/29

Eli Paul

4/16

Cade Bickham

4/29

Tori Smith

April

Sharon Conrad Justin Day

Janette Deagle

Debra Feeley

Bard Schaak

Nancy Groenert

Jason Hughes

Con Litz

Don Schneider

STAFF
Parish Administrators

Beth Fisher
Desiree Bougeaux

Youth Minister

Pastor Ray McKechnie

Director of Children’s Ministry Becky Vroman
Music Director

Richard Morgan

Contemporary Music

Shannon Castañeda

Nursery Supervisor

Jaymee Galbasini

Sexton

Kayla Bougeaux

The Evangel Editor

Desiree Bougeaux

Anniversaries
4/19

Richard & Kathy Burinda

Church Office Hours
Monday thru Thursday, 9:00 am 1:00 pm, and meetings with staff are
available by appointment.
Finance Office Hours
Monday - 7:00 am - 9:30 am
Tuesday - 7:00 am - 8:30 am
Wednesday - 7:00 am - 8:30 am
Thursday - Closed
Friday—7:00 am - 8:30 am

